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President’s Message
I hope everyone is doing great and has time to spend with the viola da gamba. Things are
happening, and we are busy with Viols of Houston. There are Gamba Reading Sessions
scheduled once a month where we meet and play consorts and socialize. There 2 Gambarambas
in Houston and The Woodlands this year. This is where we play mini recitals, read consorts and
invite the community to know more about the viola da gamba.
Sarah Mead will be returning to Houston through the Circuit Rider Program. Her next visit is
Dec. 11- 13. Mark you calendars and sign up for a lesson!
It is great news to mention that we have a viol consort at Oak Ridge HS. Things are going strong
and there are 14 students in the program. It is important that we show support to these young
students and show up to the Gambaramba at Oak Ridge HS on Dec. 12.
Thanks to all for your support!
Pedro Funes
President, Viols of Houston

FALL MEETING
Viols of Houston
September 5, 2015
3709 Piping Rock Lane
Members Present: Carter Crawford, Deborah Dunham, Pedro Funes, Kendra Leonard, Ruth Milburn, Bill
Pannill, Ed Rinehart.
Visitor Present: Karl Leonard
President Pedro Funes called the meeting to order at 10:05 AM.
Minutes of the prior meeting were distributed and read. Ed Rinehart requested that the wording regarding
elections to fill vacant offices clarify that the election was performed by the sitting Board members, Pedro
Funes, Ed Rinehart and Ruth Milburn. The minutes were approved with that correction
Outreach
The Oak Ridge High School Viol Consort has 14 members. In order to participate, students had to sign a
contract affirming regular attendance at consort sessions and performances. In addition to the five viols on
loan from VdGSA, Pedro has acquired two additional viols. This permits division of the students into two
groups of seven. There will be Tuesday and Thursday sessions, to begin next week.
Pedro will contact area high schools with top orchestra programs (about 20 schools) to arrange for
demonstrations of the viol to their students. Materials about VoH and upcoming GambaRambas will be
distributed to attendees who are interested.
The logo is not yet ready (Pedro promised to distribute drafts as soon as they are available) but two options
for a business card were circulated to positive reaction from the group. Once the logo is agreed upon, Pedro
will order the first 50 cards.
We will pursue placement of an ad in the Ars Lyrica program for their Houston Early Music Festival
performance in February. If an arrangement such as last year’s trade of a silent auction item concert for the
ad cannot be reached, it was agreed that payment from the advertising budget would be appropriate.
Gamba Reading Sessions
The informal designation of Gamba Grope for the reading sessions needs to be replaced now that we are
seeking younger attendees whose parents might be alarmed by the clever name. Suggestions for another
name may be submitted to Pedro. Reading sessions for the Fall were set for September 27 at 2PM, October
25 at 4PM and November 15 at 2PM. All Fall reading sessions will be at the Dunhams’.
GambaRambas
October 3, to align with Sarah Mead’s first circuit rider visit of the fall, would be a good date for the first
GambaRamba. Bill will see whether we can get the Library near his house at 2PM on that day. The second
GambaRamba will be held at Oak Ridge High School in the Orchestra Room on December 12.
Rentals:
Carter Crawford distributed a list of the four viols belonging to VoH showing the current renter and the duration
of the rental period to date. One bass instrument is available, with a possible renter already identified.

Treasurer’s Report:
Ed Rinehart presented the Treasurer’s Report. Instrument rentals continue to bring in income. The Les
Touches entry (the crowdraising donations for their trip to York this summer) reminded everyone to revisit the
blog of their visit. The group has a video of their performance on their website.
Ed has filed the 990N. A copy of the receipt from the IRS accompanies the formal copy of these minutes.
As promised at the June meeting, a Budget for the upcoming year was presented. It was agreed to add the
descriptor Outreach to the line for Workshops. With that addition, the line item was adjusted upward to $500.
It was agreed that Pedro will find a free webhost for the website, which reduces that amount by the offsetting
$150. Those changes acceptable to all, Bill moved adoption of the Budget. Deborah seconded, and the
budget was approved unanimously.
Workshops:
Sarah Mead will present a workshop for the Oak Ridge HS ensemble during her visit in December. The
Circuit Rider program has been modified to coincide with the calendar year, so a new proposal will be
submitted for 2016.
The possibility of adding a Master Class by Mary Springfels while she is here for the Houston Early Music
Festival in February will be investigated. Perhaps the event could be held at St. Philip just prior to the Young
Artists presentation there.
Newsletter:
Pedro requests submissions for the Fall newsletter to him by October 15.
New Business
:
Bill will provide a draft of new bylaws for review prior to the next meeting, scheduled for January 9 at 10AM at
the Piping Rock location.
The meeting adjourned at 11:41 for a brief reading session.
Respectfully submitted,
Ruth Milburn, Secretary

Tiger Lily seems content with viola da gamba serenading

Red 
has a discerning ear

A Warm Welcome
th th
th
On October 9
, 11, and 12
, the Piping Rock Singers had a concert that focused on
music of the Old and New Worlds. Although most of the music consisted of great polyphonic
settings of different liturgical and other sacred, Roman Catholic texts, director Kevin Clarke
opened up the possibilities to have some villancicos and dance music added to the mix. And so,
a group of musicians from Iglesia Episcopal San Mateo, which hosted the final concert, got
together and became a Renaissance band, Ánimo, which consisted of a recorder, charango
(Peruvian mini-lute), cajón (Peruvian percussion instrument, literally, a b
ig box
), and viola da
gamba. The viola da gamba provided the group with a sturdy base, and it was played by an
th
individual who made his debut on the instrument on the concert on the 12
. I decided to
conduct a short interview with Andy Alvarenga to learn a little more about his experience:

What is your background as a musician? What instrument(s) do you play?
I've been a musician for close to 14 years already. I've played mainly at church but have also
played with two other Spanish bands while in high school. My main instrument is the bass, but I
also play the guitar and have learned a bit of piano.
What kinds of music do you normally listen to?
I listen to all kinds of music. I mainly love listening to anything acoustic based or indie rock.
How long have you been playing bass?
I’ve been playing for close to 14 years already.
What are some of your impressions on the viola da gamba?
It is like a smaller version of a stand-up bass and not too small or big to control hand
movements.
How was performing on the new instrument for you?
I really liked it. It was just the right type of instrument I've wanted to experience for the longest!
Would you consider continuing with learning the instrument?
Yes, I would just need to learn how to read music sheets and not do everything by ear.
It has been an enlightening and delightful experience to work with Andy, coming from a
different background than most other viol players, as he learned to play the instrument in some
fairly challenging Renaissance music in a short amount of time. I hope that he may be able to
become more involved in the Viols of Houston in the not so distant future. For now, we shall
welcome a new member into the ever-growing and exciting world of viol players.
Ellis Montes
10/23/2015

Andy with a bass viol @ San Mateo Episcopal

Ruth M. with Red
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Friday, December 4, 2015
O Nata Lux
Piping Rock Singers with Viols of Houston
7 p.m.
Our Lady of Walsingham Catholic Church
7809 Shadyvilla Lane
Houston, TX 77055

Lessons with Sarah Mead
Dec. 11 – 13

Dec. 12
Gambaramba
Oak Ridge HS Orchestra Room
10am

Jan. 9
Viols of Houston Meeting
Home of William Pannill and Molly Hammond
10am

LES TOUCHES
by Stephanie Raby

Halloween weekend Les Touches performed the first concerts of their 20152016 season, Le
Grand Tour, featuring guests artists Kathryn Summersett  Soprano, Molly Hammond 
harpsichord, and Elisabeth Ellison  Violone. It was unfortunate because there was flooding
throughout that weekend both in Austin and Houston. Despite that, they enjoyed appreciative
audiences and had a successful debut in the Austin area.
Les Touches was inspired for the 20152016 season by incredible trip to England this summer
to compete in the biannual York Early Music International Young Artists Competition. This would
not have been possible without the support of many friends and followers and this season Les
Touches aims to give a piece of their European experience back to everyone who help make
that trip possible!
The next stop on our Le Grand Tour will feature music from Italy and Spain. It will be on Jan. 24
at 3:30pm at Trinity Episcopal The Woodlands. This concert will also feature a student from the
Viol Consort at Oak Ridge HS.
We also have an upcoming performance at Sam Houston State University on Jan. 29 at 7:00pm
featuring virtuosic viol duos in a program called Cosmopolitan Artifacts.

Viola da Gamba Comes to Town
By Jonbeth Voltaire, a Junior at Oak Ridge HS, member of Aquila di Guerra (viol consort) and
Vice President of ORHS Orchestra
Something that hasn’t been popular since the Renaissance Period is arriving to suburban Texas
where most kids’ form of entertainment is latest trend on the internet. Doesn’t sound believable?
Well for the first time ever in both Conroe ISD and Texas, a high school viola da gamba program
begins here at Oak Ridge High School.
This isn't exactly the first time a viol has ever entered the doors of Oak Ridge but this is
the first to have an actual high school program started. I honestly never thought I would be
playing something like the viola da gamba. Earlier this year, my teacher, Mr. Funes, presented a
performance with his friend Ms. Stephanie Raby (who also comes to help the violins on chamber
music). It wasn't much of a surprise seeing them play for us again, but the huge shocker was
when they announced they were creating a viola da gamba program right here at our school.
First day of gamba and of course I was late. I walked in and saw an unexpected number
of students (not to exaggerate but it was more 8 or 10). I even saw some kids who I never
thought would actually be interested in this type of program. After a few days we were separated
into two groups: Tuesday group and Thursday group. Both groups in the first two weeks were
taught the basic structure of the viola da gamba: the interesting bow hold, the awkward
instrument position and the best of all, the scratchy yet in tune sound of the instrument. After a
few rehearsals we were introduced to actual music, and we strayed away from scales and easy
rhythms. We also found out that we were to perform at the Texas Renaissance Festival in the
School Days Early Music Festival and compete against other schools in a few short weeks,
which kind of made it a bit hectic for us. Several students are interested in having this group
offered as a class during the school day. Plans are being made to have a class available in the
2016  2017 school year. Most people don’t discover these instruments until they get to college;
to get this opportunity in high school is awesome! To us it isn’t just another orchestra class or
something to do after school. It’s viola da gamba. A whole new experience just waiting to be
explored.
Aquila Di Guerra currently has 14 students with 5 viols from the VdGSA Loan Consort Program
and 3 borrowed from Viols of Houston. If more viols are available to us this can be a bigger
ensemble and a viable one in the community.
Comments from other students include:
I thought it was like a very unique style and a unique instrument to play and I really like how it
sounded.  Kenneth
I always thought it was such an interesting thing to learn and I thought it would be really cool to
play something not everyone plays.  Kaley
The fingerings are straightforward; getting my bow to stay straight is a challenge  Madi

Viol Workshop with Sarah Mead

Aquila di Guerra @ Ren Fest

